2020 Cardiology Screening Clinic
Sponsored by
The New Brunswick Kennel Club

Cardiovascular wellness is very important. To promote the healthy heart, we offer a Cardiology Screening Clinic on Friday, March 20\textsuperscript{th} and Saturday March 21\textsuperscript{st} (approximately 9am to 5pm). This clinic uses cardiac auscultation to screen for congenital heart disease in accordance with OFA standards. It is conducted by a cardiology specialist, Philip Fox, DVM certified by the American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine, Specialty of Cardiology.

**Cardiology Clinic Services:**

**Auscultation (cost: $50)** – Standard OFA congenital heart disease forms will be used. OFA discount coupons will be available.

Pre-registration is not required. All testing is on a walk-in basis. Please direct any questions to:

Philip Fox, DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology)
[Philip.fox@amcnv.org](mailto:Philip.fox@amcnv.org)